
 

VirginN’s Ask An Aesthetician Program Provides Beauty & Skincare Expertise 
 
TWIN FALLS, Idaho – April 21, 2015 – VirginN Pure Makeup and Bioactive Skincare 
launches their “Ask An Aesthetician” program this month where licensed aestheticians 
answer makeup and skincare questions via video chat and phone. 
 
From selecting the correct color foundation for one’s skin tone to addressing skincare 
concerns from acne to wrinkles, VirginN certified aestheticians are available to answer 
questions daily. 
 
“We understand that people may have tons of questions about their skin and the 
products they use,” says Tonja Lee Valdez, founder of VirginN Pure Mineral Makeup. 
“We wanted to remove the guesswork and be their go-to source for claiming their 
beauty and making the best selections for taking care of their skincare needs.” 
 
VirginN Pure Mineral Makeup was developed by practicing aesthetician, Tonja Lee 
Valdez in 2013. Valdez developed VirginN for her clients who needed a safe and 
comfortable option for their skin following invasive treatments. VirginN uses only pure 
ingredients that are free of harmful toxins and contain 18 active amino acids that 
promote healthy skin. VirginN products avoid the use of: bismuth oxychloride, talc, corn 
starch, parabens, carmine and kaolin clay. 
 
Interested customers may call the Ask An Aesthetician hotline at: 888-662-8522 or visit: 
http://virginnmineralmakeup.com/ask-an-aesthetician/ to schedule a video chat. For 
more information about VirginN or Ask An Aesthetician, visit: 
virginnminermalmakeup.com. 
 
About VirginN Pure Mineral Makeup & Bioactive Skincare 
Founded by Tonja Valdez, VirginN Pure Mineral Makeup™ is formulated to promote 

healthy skin and spa-quality results for all skin types. VirginN Pure Mineral Makeup™ 

supports one's natural beauty by using only pure ingredients that are free of toxins. 

Aesthetician approved and doctor recommended, VirginN Pure Mineral Makeup™ is 

beneficial for balancing, protecting and maintaining healthy skin. To learn more, visit: 

www.virginnmineralmakeup.com 

Contact: 
Nancy Vaughn, White Book Agency 
Email: virginn@whitebookagency.com 
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